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A TERRIBLE EXPÉRIENCE. I ^ hT °ld’faded
.^’££SSS

iers of many million» of dollar»5 worth of
^oneo?eÆ™f rteT°MLn

I when Tjéxaa was » it

18________________________________ ____

ttbeŒ6lonteL|£SS£îS5ô2- gMs&aftr
be accodbted for on no other hypothesis PregiflAnf TTflrr’on wm t two drU^iT*?* fciL!3? horaes *®re küÿd*
than thst of hypnotism. , u® WU1 i8806 a “nc<?^?a *°d » ®ke AUwkm Commercial Co.»s Steamer

------ !------—------- Special Message Thereon—Blahie’s p»«ton- Bertha-to a Hurricane at
OPPKBSSION (WJIÜS31AN JEWS. Foreign Polie,. Dnga lalaud.^^™

OO.jlt to Only * Qutftlon HewFar Cabridkd , . ~ re“,t„outly™e police - —— S:v.
irer. Tyrttarjrm go. " Animo^ty Betwen Himeelf and Lord m Mm(>8t Drtv«n Ashdre-Anchors Pol-

I Sr. P^Bca^Dec 21,-The con- * ^C^«w

g Daily COLONIST Iditionof the Jew* in Ruts» ia growing t iement Mtdamige will be along the rivera. Bo- _
vvm 0»v EXCEPT MONDAY ™°” fiepreeaing every da?, and their , ------------- ' ' P®*» fru™ fhe country district» show
I burfen. aoKbMBOma. Certainly not in WAsmsorax, Dec. 20.-President ®ve“J!r«tter damages, owing to lack of

all the dark age»,*ot even in Spain, h.—___ _ . remuent facilitits for transportation.
were the “shown people” treated H‘r?l,on “P60* •” accompany his trans- At Bedford, pZV two feet of snow is 
worse than now. The extra legal peraecu- nu”ton “* congress of further papers re- reported, with a complete blockade of thel 
tions are not to be named. They are lating to the Behring's Sea controversy lumber business along the Blue and 

a ; m Ireally horriUe ,in many oases to with a special message expressing his ^“^ ^'dge mountains.
* ? % I name. It seems to be generally under- views resmein. _-„i., j , , « West Virginia and Eastern Ohio have

■ (stood that any crime committed by vrJSnaï?1 ghts ®nd daims of suffered greatly, and the situation ial 
Christians against Jews will béwinked *“* _mted Stetes ™ connection with seal growing worse. A sudden flood* 
at, and so every imaginable infamy ia fisheries, and the comparative merit, con- greatest calamity now feared.*

«* » ! pression is brought out to make the age " 6 *'Z“re m 1886’ aDd “•
to I notable in the history of persecutions. du^ °* ot)n8rea8 in the present position 

All Russiahs are heavily taxed, but in of fche question.
JJ addition to those which they share with Tl?e message will be framed with 

m i *ke rest, thq Jews suffer several special 8Pecla* reference to the pending proposal! I 
1 One of these is * box tax, which <>f the Bri^governmentfor arbitration,!

(fortnight and not more than | u levied upon every pound of meat which proposal it is intended to reject 
week and not more than one I butchered according to Jewish rites, The personal bitterness between Blaine

-------—*• , ______ which means, of eottrse, all meat eaten by and Salisbury that has arisen in thel I
^àdvvwtitomeut under this claaeiSor.tton ! Jews, but this tax goes further than coarse of negotiations is perceived, here
ted tor less than 1X60, and scrap, J oily | meat. It ia levied on the rents of all to constitute a very material objection to^^™
2SSiyJiS!3!£Iiinents. 10 osnta nerUne bnildmgs owned-tiy Jews, on the profits the continuance of efforts towards a 
jüSÜBL. of all business conducted by Jews, upon settlement, especially after the diplomatie
versement» nnaocompartded by specific »U property bequeathed by Jews to their relations between the two governments 
rSrt^MnTdSron^ued before expira, heirs, upon all clothing worn by Jews, ““all have been further strained by the 
of apeoVOjieriod win be charged as if and on various Other Jewish interests, energetic manner in which Blaine is pre- 

vearlr and half vearlv For ««ample, every Jew has to pay *3.60 .»riug to »how up the hollowness and un- 
| a year for the privilege of wearing the fairness of the British arbitration pro- 

VERTT3INO—Per Une skull cap at family prayer, according t j0®!- It is thought that the seemingly
ii ImSuml eoeâtoi AA ?he ““iversal custom of his ppbple. There hopeless project of a; settlement by
erted svery day, lOcen^n | *180 another so*calle>i candle tax, peaceful means and of the necessity of
u No advertisement in-1 whicl^ is levied upon all candles burned almost instantly resolving upon a new 

™5urr v snvitRTTRitMBtrrs—Tan rants bj Jfws in observances. There course of conduct by the United States is
a * Noina?eaSSinsffl3i2 NoAA h» ,al»o a printing tax levied on all why the President is determined to lay

■verttaCment Inserted for les» than W. printing presses operated by Jews, rang- the matter fully before Congress, and to
NOnCES-Nraparall. tatoe drat I ing from *14 to *U0, according to the apply for legUlative assistance in shaping 

*iûmn OT mo miÆth.11^ IraâbS «f the presses. and enforcing the policy of the immediate
among'locSorotiier reeding matter, adoenti In civil life the discrimination againat fu'ure.

™°nth' Ithem “*tül move ævere. No Jew may , The pending British proposal is to re- 
' ^ * I enter the civil service, or practice law or ,r tor determination the question

AlLMSSl^rotmoontod ra wSd!"1 medicine. No Jew-ym held any local or whether the seizures of British sealing
municipal office, or take part in any elec- vessels by the UnitedStatoswere^^* 
tion for the same. No Jew may be a no^awfu^eizureSj* 
member of the school board, nor be 

^■police magistrate, nor be foreman of a 
(From the Inland SientineU (jury, nor be master or vice-master of a

There is a movement on foot to organ-1 guild.
Fiv-e a toboggan club and get in readiness To go into the private life M the Jews 

for sliding when the snow comes. it is to be observed that in no school are
Frank White charged with practising there allowed to be more than 10 per 

dentistry without having a certificate as cent, of Jewish pupils. In many towns 
required by wit of 1886, ‘ to regulate the the Jews are 40 per cent, or more of the 
practice of dentostrym this province, population, and so a majority of their 
was arraigned before Judge Spinks, and children are denied school privileges. No 
fined *26 or in default 14 days. relief can be obtained by sending the

An east bound freight tram ran into a children to school in other places where 
number of cattle about two miles east of the number of resident Jews does not 
Savonos Friday night, and was derailed, come up to the 10 percent, limit, because 
Five cars were thrown from the track, the law expressly declares that children 

l and brakeman B, McCormack miracul- of Jewish parents ate allowed to attend! 
pnsly escaped being killed. school only in the place where their

Asa D. Kearney who came to Kam- parents live, 
loops some weeks ago, suffering from eon- As to religious worship, it is absolutely 
•umptiou, was yesterday found dead m I forbidden to private houses, except by 
F, Harvey’s house at Çhe west end of the special pet-mission. That is, every Jew 
town; He had been accustomed to make must buy a license to hold family prayerJ 
a daily visit upon Mr. C. Bacon, and or even to pray in private in his own bed- 
failing to do so on Friday, that gentle- chamber. Public worship in the syna- 
man caUed on bun and found everything gogue is only permitted in places having 
quiet around the place and the door eighty or more Jewish houses, so ii 
docked. Constable Petra» was nebbed, places with less than eighty Jewish 
when the door was broken open the man houses religious worship by Jews islbtal- 

hvas_found dead in bed. | ly forbidden.
^■The annual business meeting of the These laws are enforced to the very!

Mainland Pioneer Society was held m I letter, and more. It is an every-day oc 
the Cosmopolitan- Hotel on Thursday currence for Jews to be arrested, fined 
-evening, when the following officers wereLmd imprisoned, for praying without 
elected for the ensuing year : Jas. Me-«license. It is now rumored that laws 
Intosh, president; John Hull, vice-prest- more stringent still are to be promul- 
-dent; A. McLean, treasurer; Jos. Batch- gated, and the only question seems to be 
ford, secretary. Daecten—W. J. how far it wül be possible for unbridled 
Roper, John Peterson, J. O Bnen, Wm. [and brutal tyranny to so.
C/b&se, G. T. Cooney.

Mr. W. M. Cochrane returned this 
week from a visit to the Kettle Rivey 
country, and is enthusiastic in his 

•of that section of the province. 
ports that during the past year under]
«direction of Government Agent Dewd- 
îiey, great improvements have been made 
in the roads through that district, and 
that they are now in splendid shape,
Bridges have also come in for attention 
and contracts for the building of several 
structures have been let; and the work 
will be completed before the spring 
freshets are on.
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A Fast Ea, fram San ,raDC,£
Adrift.

The Free Freer toys : ..T,

«M JfêxHSHvE
ones at hie home, but that he expected to Reed reports that? /ke<*>rd clean ’ r ho 
meet the very fate that did befall him. miles thfr 'W“y UP- whrni-
When acme time after he feU on the field, pire City) b?»w that hUpe tieor8' ' Em'

wa. of comparatively trifling value, and head was to the JZX PT“l The shin ! 
Captain Jemieon, ita owner, waa a compare strong wind IroZ^-h'" castw»rJ. with , 
bvely poor man. When he died some of Hull, bow-sprit i,t.w aouth-s»lh.w,‘a 
this land wax located in the very heart of good orderP iV an,i fr'i”> in-uX,
Chicago, and part of what now comprises koked like the sbin^x X'” ,h<? derellci 
Hennepin t»rEin that city. ^ name could not U>ve- ''uti’cT

Powers of attorney bare been received by ing too hard and withtlîX- Wla blow 
the lawyer who made the discovery, and he tempt to board the fto°, hlg l 11 sea to at 
has filed them with the clerk of the County hulk is in the track ¥ wre=k. This 
court here as a preliminary step towards steamers running her aa,llnK vesstis ami 
the recovery of some valuable property lo- San Francisco. Can^ ttÜ5 Na=iimo ami 
rated m this city. Since the death of Jem- see any boats on the v ^ sa)'a he diil 
«on the property that was his has enhanced the belief that the crew ineli„e8

v raveral thousand fold in value, and to-day —either by takine a ^ lll> m duned her 
- that portion of it located in Chicago aloni ing to tie shore i„P ‘X' essel "«■ 

is estimated at *40,000.00^ while the bal- wrecked vessel W1a lie r™“ boats. The 
ance is equally a, valnable. when the,'Brriraon passed ‘3p ^ the ahorc

ly feels proud of the quickLnF' Ree'’ iua‘- 
made, and will be theenvy»( he h««= 
for the next few days. y "l1 «notera
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-- Ce-DerelittM rUBUSHED-EVEIY FRIDAY WMIHM.
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(Port Townsend Leader.)
On Monday morning the Alaska Com

mercial Ot^’s steamer Bertha arrived at 
Port Townsend from Alaska, and alter a 
short stay proceeded to Nanaimo to load 
with coal for San Francisco. This is the 
last trip of the Beriha this season.

Captain Apderson looked a good deal 
worn, and from all accounts had reason 
to be, as terribly bad weather waa met 
on the passage down. The captain re- 

Rbgina, Dec. 22.—The Manitoba police ported a terrific hurricane at Unga Island, 
ordered^on Saturday, to Pipot’s re* which surpassed anything ever experi- 
in response to intelligence that a nanti- enced in that legality. The oldest resid- 

Hat h«^ndh!ir!5n!ru fromrriacrof? the bor- ents, and there are some who have seen a 
h£v.™ ^ ,i,tberen -The di-paichee, dozen winter, there, fail to record any
Wever, state that all » quiet at the thing like it. The Bertha arrived at

Unga on November 28th, and afier un 
Stabbed la a Drunken Bow. 1 loading there went to Portage Bay, where

WiNNH-to, Deo. 22. — Michael Dumas *?e arrived December 2. It was here 
was fstally stabbed at Neche, last night, in * ,w** almost driven ashore. The
a drunken row. The murderer was caught. "«Bather previously had been very cold,

------ - I but the wind changed suddenly to the
- 1« Financial BIBeallies. southeast, and-the thermometer went np

Lohdon, Dec. 22.—The assignment of jto -*6 degrees above the freezing point. 
John Elliott A Son, manufacturer’s agents | Iki_n fell plentifully and the suow melted 
for implements, etc., in this city, is an- raSiu-,'i • , ,
nonneed. The liabilities embrace *36,000 „ This kind of weather lasted two days,
due the Bank of Montreal, and $16,000 due °° December 4 the wind changed again 
other creditors. There are considerable lnto the northwest, and it became bitterly
assets, but the losses will be groat. | cold. On the night of December 5_____

— _______ , 5n,°'f fell in two hours thau during the
The Welcome to ibe Oelecaies. whole of the season formerly. The

Toromto, Dec. _2.—At a meeting of thermometer dropped to 18 deg. b-low zero 
representatives of the various Irish societies and the barometer, which had been 
of the city, held Sunday afternoon, to make fluctuating greatly, began to fall rapidly 
arrangements for welcoming the Irish dele- The gale rose to a terrific pitch of fury, 
gatea on their visit to Toronto, a heated The Bertha was riding at two anchors, 
wêlram!ïï^hk E aC6,1* t0 which should be but dragged, although steam was also up. 
weloomed-the Parnelhtra °r the McCarthy- A third anchor, made fast to a s,x ,n&

ps^sssrsh^F^^
National league. ttiese precautions, the Bortha

dnftod during the storm to within one 
Assignment at Port Perry. I htmdred yards of the rocks. It was im-

Pobt Perry, Ont. 22.—John Larmoth • P°®8™Ie 60 ,8ee aiiytliing and the snow 
manufacturer of threshiug machiues, has jDd 8 eet nlmost beat the men ou deck 
assigned. Liabilities about $100,000 ; I <^ow.n* The st'-rm increased until it 
assets unknown. ’ I reached more than hurricane strength.

it reached its height at 11 o’clock at 
night. Then the rtien had to throw 

Halifax, Dec. 23.—The grand jury in I themselves down on deck to avoid being 
their presentment to-day say that notwith- bIown awi*y- The barometer was 
standing the powers given the board 0f I a* 28 degrees ten miuufces, and the ther- 
health for its suppression of diphtheria, the ™ometer 10 degrees below zero. At 1 
disease still prevails at St. John’s in a most J ° c .c* the wind began to slacken and by 
violent form. It is estimated that 4,500 daylight had almost subsided. The 
cases and between 800 and 900 deaths have watchers were glad when day broke. No 
occurred. The disease is spreading to the one had dared to sleep as every moment 
outsk,rts- | might be the last. As it was the Bertha

Stole their Own Schooner. v-as within a hundred yards of the rocks.
Halifax, N.8., Dec. 23__ Five French- She hed drifted with three anchors down

have been found gnilty of stealing the ‘C-f ateam'ng t° her cables over half a
S=*t^£USdi?SlBSatftl'tt=
the customs house and customs officers for down. G rest timbers had been lifted
carrying dutiable goods past the custom I bodily and blown half a mile away from
house and ente. ,g a port which was not their original resting place One of the

nnteer crew pursued and overtook the run- thim"» &n<'^°r wa3 ,w™®hed » singular 
a ways, and a battle ensued in which the T dlac0"e.red- The anchors and
Frenchmen were overpowered, and the Men cables for several feet up were polished 
agerie was taken into port. The prisoners ,y frlctl°n as bright as a new steel knife,
admitted taking the vessel, but claimed Lanyards and stays on the Bertha were
that the original seizure was illegal. They bleached white, and the woodwork for- 
were found guilty, but sentence was de- ward almost denuded of paint. Captain 
ferred. Anderson says he has never been in such

a gale before, and never wishes to see 
such another.

m Captain Lawrence, of Oakland, Cal.,
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.) and Frederick Vehling, of San Francisco!

In re. Foster Gold Mining and Milling were passengers from Unga on the Ber- 
Co., in the matter of the Winding Up |tl,a- Both are wealihy capitalists with 
Act.—Application for the approval of | lar8e mining interests iii various parts of 
auction sale of October 20, 1890 Sale Alaaka- They were ashore at Portage 
not confirmed ; property to be again of- BaF during the gale. They had to leave 
feted in the spring, late in May. Drake, heir houses, which threatened every mo- 
Jackson & Helmckeu, solicitors for the ment t0 .?<’ bodily into the air. Mr. 
liquidators. Vehling owned the boat which was blown

Greer v. Queen—Application for dis- 'wa3«- He-had two strips of lumber 32 
covery. Order granted Eberts & Tay- feet Ion«- 8x8 square, of Oregon pine,
1er for plaintiff, Bodwell & Irving for de- and "‘)e had a chain on it attached to a 
■ endant. I stake in the ground. One of these was

Greer v. Queen—For examination. *'fted and blown half a mile. The other 
Order made on payment of Greer’s costs, waa. blown clear away and never found 
with official stenographer. Adjourned a?ain. All night these metl and those 
until Monday next. Eberts & Taylor *ith them laid on their faces on the 
for plaintiff, Bodwell & Irving for de- §round. It was impossible to stand in 
fendant. such a wind, and they could not breathe,

Braden & Stamford v. Carne—Appli- af; times. Mr. Vehling had his face 
cation to transfer actions to the Supreme masked.
Court. Ordered that the actions be con- “ There was only one thing that saved 
solidated ; Mr. Wootton to have conduct u8) said Mr. Vehling, “ or that made it 
of the case. Mr. Mason for the plain- Poaaible for a stick to stand in the ham- 
tiffs, Bodwell & Irving for defendant. | *et’ and that was the fact that the wind

came in gusts. Had it blown steadily 
none of us could have surveyed. We 
lost sight of the Bertha’s lights early in

J. Mortimer A Go’s, auction sale at 189 | founder™ relü to" n^l ^
Douglas street continues to-day. 6 i 11 waaa relief to us, 1 can

Tne case of Turner v. Haggerty was be- x!“ 7 ÏI ^hen we found her safe next 
fore the Supreme court all yesterday. ,11 . an7 8ailing ships happened to

DeCosmoa v. the Corporation is to come hav® bee^ *n the harbor at the time a 
up in the Supreme court this morning. terrible disaster would have befallen them.

The I.O.G.T., W.C.T.U., and the Y. M. Affcer leaving Portage Bay we were five 
C.A. hold their annual reception on New I days 8®tting to Kodiak, a trip generally 

rriu- made in three days. We nad another
About 50 Chinese passengers leave to- blow off Kodiak, but after that, had a

morrow for Vancouver to sail for the East fair wind all the way down ”
by the b. S. Batavia. n . .. . , J

Don’t miss the lecture at the cathedral L Cap am Anderson passed Gape Flat- 
school room this evening—Rev. J. Wastie at à ^ a-m- Between that and day- 
Green on the “Milky Way.” hght he passed five vessels towing out.

The Kingston’s cargo was light last even- Pasaed a^8° 8ix vessels below Race 
ing, a car of syrup and one of mixed mer- R^k, beating up. There were two barks 
ohandise comprising the freight. a four-masted barkentine, and two schoo-

McKenzie Munro and party will come new. Three square-riggers were lyin<r in 
down from Salt Spring Island next week by Port Angeles.
the str. Emma. The former will take part ________ _ _________
in the Sir William Wallace entertainment 
on the 31st inet.
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m ÜNCLE SAM’S NEW NAVY.

Succraaful Trial Trip of the Cruiser Newark 
-The Cramps Get a Bonus for 

Excess of Speed.

■B; :
B/’ :■ - 5 ;

■r
I ■ *.p- «

personal.

O. S. Batchelor, of Kami 
AV- V-. Jrerguson 

ver last night.
atto“toh'

atLJbriarderaUdWi,e'°f Cke“*,..«

1-mltt'rex"" ^ fr0“ ^
T. G. Raynor leaves this 

Vancouyer on an arbitration 
bir Richard Musgrave 

the Islander last evening.

"akt atpu°

TJ? ^y^bt’s mainHhdnh„lre P"

ing at T'”'
on Sunday next. rC In Nanaimo
Carey! ar^dfeaiitetlv0""'3'01

spend Christas with his “rents ”g “
Islande; frlMVa5„co"î°LtarriVed by ‘hr

Delaware Breakwater, Dec. 22.—The 
cruiser Newark this evening returned from 
her trial trip, having successfully main
tained her horse power and her speed for 
five hours. Unofficially it is understood 
that the Newark exceeds Q.OOOhorse-power, 
which will give the Cramps over $50,000 
premium. She averaged in speed 19.6 knots 
an hoar.

Washington City, Dec. 22.- Secretary 
lracy has awarded the contract for build
ing thei Amman harbor defense ram to the 
gjjf® Works, of Maine, at a bid of

Shortly after starting it was discovered 
the ship was Tunning over a shoal, causing 
a drag and consequent lessening of speed 
of the screw. This lasted only a few 
munutes, but it was decided to run a half 
hour lougefr, so as to give a thoroughly fair 
trial. The day was perfect, with the 
breeze blowing sufficiently strong to pro
duce whitecaps. For the purpose of ac
curately determiningkhe horse power of the 
main engines, the trial of four hours was 
divided into sixteen parts of fifteen minute* 
each. During the whole run there was 
not a mishap, the engines averaging about 
127 revolutions per minute, and notwith
standing the extraordinary heat generated 
in the furnaces, the maximum temperature 
of the engine-room was but 104 degrees.

The afternoon was devoted to testing the 
quickness with which the ship could be 
stopped and backed while traveling at fall 
speed, and also to show her steering and 
turning capabilities. A complete turn was 
made in four minutes and five seconds. One 
minute and thirty-five seconds covered the 
time-from going ahead full speed to going 
astern füU speed. The latter movement, 
ordinarily a great strain upon the engines, 
was accomplished without .even starting a 
rivet. ®

oops, is in town 
came over from Vd

B3 î not
m

m

v

morn in f f

arrived nome by

or were 
To this form of pro

posed submission of the case to arbitra
tion the President strenuously objects, 
aud he never will agree to it, unless Con
gress shall assume the responsibility aud 
the mode of yielding adherence to it. The 
President will give Congress to under
stand that in the present state of the 
matter he perceives neither authority 
reason to abstain next season from a 
liberal enforcement of the provisions of 
the law for the protection of fur seals in 
Alaska and the waters thereof. He will 
ask congress foy a liberal appropriation to 
meet the expense of fitting out vessels to 
serve as revenue vessels in sufficient num
ber to capture and dispose of the numer- 

marauding vessels expected to enter 
Behring’s Sea next year.

m
fe- tlieINTERIOR NEWS.
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Diphtfièrla In Halifax.

*

l A BAD FACE HUMOR, .
Ï

Cuticura Remedi s.
m

i

HAIL, SLEET AND SNOW.

sasStssës
wSwSéipS

SpsJvtviBstiss^S
SiEïfssfh'r* TkS-Suoî 

ïaa-îi th-’-re Te» ;,d“ 2 VS

szacnSElïï

Joaï S tîire°ai,ri a î,1 sha11 «“"“'«'I 'il as
JOQg ad î live, and «■hall ever remain.

H. S r&VKNd, jjiast Jackson. Me.

Cuticura Remedies

à-'* --Gt-t—. ■
t Unusually Severe Weather in the 

Eastern States—Storms on the 
Atlantic Coasti

I:-.
<•

After the tnrnrng trial the ship steamed 
back to Delaware Bay, and anchored inside 
the breakwater. The naval officers on board 
were very enthusiastic in praise of the New
ark, and declared that she was one of the 
finest, if not the most stable, of the ships 
yet built for the new navy.

i Wires Down, Trains Stopped, Business 
at a Standstill- Heavy Loss 

in Pittsburg.it
I i *î

i1» Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 18.—buow has 
been falling in this section since yèster- 
day. The Norfolk- & Western joad is 
buried in from one to three feet of spow. 
In Southwest Virginia the snow has 
drifted badly.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—The north
east s orm last night and to-day was the 
severest experienced in this locality since 
the memorable blow of September, 1889. 
Telegraph wires were prostrated in all 
directions, and only meagre reports of 
damage are obtained. In this city many 
houses were unroofed and others dam
aged. Reports from Cape May and other 
places on the New Jersey coast tell of 
great damage to railroads by wash-outs.

New York, Dec. 18. —The storm to-day 
seriously interfered with river and harbo< 
business. Small boats were sunk, aud a 
number of passenger steamers,which were 
to have sailed,were unable to do so. Tele
graphic communicati n with the South 
and West was seriously interfered with. 
A portion of the roof of Daly’s theatre 

blown off this after noon, and one man 
severely injured. One of the smokestacks 
on the post office building wafe blown down 
through a glass ceiling over the mailing- 
room, severely injuring a number of 
carriers. Numerous accidents in the way 
of falling signs, etc., detached by the 
wind, have been reported, but none of a 
serious character.

A heavy storm ia prevailing along the 
New Jersey coast.

At Atlantic City the tide was the high
est of the season. At Asbury Park and 
Long Branch grpat damage was done.

Poughkeepsie reports a heavy storm of 
snow, hail, sleet and rain along the Hud- 

all day, and to-night’s trams are de
layed. The heaviest snow-storm for 
years is raging at Lock Haven.

At Baltimore the wind was forty miles 
an hour, accompanied by rain. The Bal
timore & Ohio railroad reports snow ten 
inches deep on the Harper’s Ferry divis
ion. The telegraph service is badly crip
pled.

At Staunton, Va., three feet of 
fell, and all trains are blockaded.

Asheville, N.C., Dec. 18.—A blinding 
snow-storm prevailed here last night and 
to-day and is still raging. Three hundred 
and fifty delegates, representing every 
section of the South, were present at the 
opening of the Southern interstate immi
gration convention, which began to-day.

Pittsburg, Dec. 18.—Telegraph, tele
phone and electric light wires are down, 
and business is practically suspended. 
On the railroads no freight trains were 
running, and the passenger trains that 
struggled through were late from one to 
six hours. The pecuniary loss resulting 
from the storm cannot now be estimated, 
but it will necessarily be very large. This 
city, being almost the storm centre, has 
suffered

THE RIGHTS OF TUGS.

Owners of Puget Sound Towing Vessels 
Protest Against the Ruling In the 

Mogul Case.
IN CHAMBERS. Washington City, Dec. 22.—The 

bers of the Washington delegation have 
been asked by the owners of steam tugs on 
Puget Sound to obtain, if possible, 
sidération of the treasury ruling, which 
compels tugs to confine their towing to 
water outside the three-mile limit when off 
the British coast. The decision is a recent 
one, which tug owners say will seriously 
interfere with the whole fleet of 
tugs on Puget Sound. One firm, the 
owners of the tug Mogul, against 
which the decision was made, in their argu
ment to show that they were only practising 
the usual customs, cited a previous case, 
when they had done precisely the same 
thing. Upon this the government required 
a deposit of $400 for this case, just doubling 
the difficulty of the firm.

They say that they were acting under a 
ruling of Consul Myers, at Victoria, who 
based his views on the treaty between 
Great Britain and the United States of 
June 15, 1846, The consul gave the opinion 
that the firm had committed no viylation of 
the Canadian marine law. The section of 
the treaty reads : “Provided, however, 
that the navigation of the whole of said 
channels and straits south of the 49th par
allel of north latitude, remain free and 
to both parties. ”

Stetson & Griffith, the owners of the tugs, 
say that unless the treasury department 
can be induced to reconsider the ruling the 
interests of a large fleet of tugs will be 
ruined. Assistant Secretary Spalding, of 
the treasury department, said to-day that 
the government would hold that the 
rule must apply to the tugs of both govern
ments, and that would equalize the busi-

THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS.
raises

burgoyne bay.•1. e re-
The Christmas examination of the above 

school was held on Friday last. There 
23 pupils present, and -the room was 

prettily decorated with evergreens aud 
berries, through which peered mottos of 
seasonable greetings. The examination 
lasted until 4 o’clock, and was, through 
out, most satisfactory, the answering1 of 
some of the pupils in the fifth form being 
highly creditable. The subjects 
prised arithmetic, book-keeping, anatomy, 
physiology and hygiene, English history, 
grammar, and analysis, &c. Mr. Wilson, 
Secretary of the Board of School Trustees, 
examined in geography. The reading 
deserves special note. The master, Mr. 
Cooke, choose for the fifth and fourth 
classes; “The Bridge of Sighs” (Tom 
Hood), and for the third class, Tenny
son’s “ Ring Out, Wild Bells.” Special 
mention should be made of Lizzie Wilson, 
who read ^Tom Hood’s pathetic lines, not 
only with great feeling, but considerable 
elocutiona 
master

a recon-

IliiilliE
tc*Lly, crusted and pimply diseases and !.. 
orthe skin, scalp, and blood, with loss „ 
iram infancy to age, whether simple 
lous^hereditary, or eomaKious, when ail u 
mcuhods and best physicians fail.
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The Messiah Craze Affecting the Colored 
People of the State, of Missouri.

Kansas City, Dec. 21.—The negroes 
of this city, acd in fact of the entire 
country, have become imtmed with the 
same craze that has driven the Indians on 
the warpath. Their Messiah, in the 
shape of a black man, has come, Every 
night he is holding meetings in the negro 
«lUarters of the city, which are crowded 
with young and old of both sexes. These 
meetings are the scene of the wildest 
religious orgies and fanaticism. There is 
not only, one dance held each night, but a 
dozen of them.

On last Wednesday no less than fifteen 
negroes applied to the chief of police for 
license to hold one of these religious 
meetings, to be followed by a dance, of 
«ourse. The black Messiah cannot be 
present in person at thèse dances, but he 
is by proxy, in the person of his many 
disciples, of whom 
have been anointed by him.

But few white men have seen this 
Messiah. He is chary of associating with 
the dominant race, and keeps himself in 
severe seclusion. He is a coal-black 
negro, of almost giant size and a nati e 
African, having been bom in Liberia.
He is now about 45 years old, and has 
been in this country a little more than 
half of his life. He* came to this city
iTom Pomeroy, a negro settlement about Disabled
;,TlVetm'leS aj»™ tfiis City, on the river. Truth says “ On Monday morning 
There he was first heard of about a year steamer Rainbow was passing dir

He came lo that village from Man- -river near English’s Cannery on her way to 
can, Worth Dakota. His name is Reuben Vancouver with a load of bay from West- 
(-S *ter. minster, a serious leak started in her boilers,

Last Friday Garter and a few of bis wileo. it was found necessary to anchor in 
followers were arrested, charged with the,river and let down steam, pending the 
disturbance of the peace, but fearful, arrival of a tng to tow her to the city. The 
perhaps, of Carter’s alleged voodoo ateamer Delta happened along during the

srîuT.’ï.-scs.iraï attsawca
■ «SC61 St gWf ÏSS
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*rae£ Full o( comfort for all Pains. I 

«K namniation, and Weakness ot ; 
Ftesiei? the tniicnrij uni-r.,,,,

S52& sfisà .....

OLD FOLKS’ PAINS,
».

effect. At the close the 
out the names of the prize 

winners for the year : Nellie Wilson, 
George Furness, Tom Akerman, Kate 
Furness. In the first and second classes 
Louise Wilson, Eliza Maxwell and Bertha 
Lee also gained prizes. Mr. Cooke ex
pressed himself as greatly pleased with 
the work done for the last term by the 
pupils, who attended regularly. He 
took a certain amount of credit, but the 
larger amount was due to the pupils. He 
always tried to instil into the pupils the 
love of acquiring knowledge and the 
sequent pleasure resulting in after years 
from doing so, no matter in what s ta* ion 
of life they were placed. With mutual 
respect, courtesy and kind feeling exist
ing between master and pupils, he believ
ed the foundation of thorough success to 
be laid in the school-room.

The following visitors were present in 
the afternoon ; Mr. and Mrs. Furness, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Miss Haskins, Mr. 
Williams, and Mr. Sparrow.

•nary
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LITTLE LOCALS.i

J.C. DEVLIN\n
fjL >■
& !n Real Estate and General Agent,

76 YATES STREET.

LANDS, HOUSES,

son
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The Christmas Treat. Tramway and Mid» StockAs the result of the week’s work of the 
amateur decorative artists, the Gorge Road 
Methodist church presented a pretty spec
tacle last evening, the occasion being the 
Christmas treat for the children of the 
Sabbath school. The building was crowded 
to its utmost limit of accommodation, and 
the evening’s programme proved to be one 
of the most pleasing ever held in this home
like little church. Every membr- of the 
Sabbath school contributed in 
to the entertainment of those 
either in song, recitation

two score or more

bought and sold, on commission only.

FOR SALE, NEW WESTMINSTER GAS STOCK
‘ snow

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
AN ESTATE OF EIGHTY MILLIONS

Mr. Byrnes yesterday morning sold at ... , . ------
a action about three and a half tons of Jo“n Jemlaoni Its Hrlr, Dies In San Antonio 
frozen poultry —Turkeys, ducks, geese and Without Money for a Coffin.
good1 bargainJariOUS büyer8 Wh° . Sax Axrox.o, To~Dee. 21.-A roman-

This evening “Kriss Kringle,” better tlC ye‘, tr^lc ®venfc occurred in this city 
known as “Santa Claus,” will visit the F6?611"?’ the circumstances relating to it 
Gorge Road Methodist Sunday School, and, ^!fg dl8co^ere^ vesterday. A pine coffin 
is expected—though he may not drive up f an unshrouded corpse were all that was 
his far-famed team of reindeers—to pre- ltft ^ “ a raut« but emphatic revelation
sent in person the gifts which he has to dis-1 îVfc°ry °f A ***? We and its end. The
tribute. I victim was John Jemison. He lived what

to many would be cbnsidefed an eventful 
most severely. The monetary a rir* t .«h.. «. 1—the heir, without knowing it, to wealth

damage is very great. All branches of ” 1 , T * , . greater than that attributed to the fabled
trade, especially railroads and street car 1f0U“ Cri8,°’" “d diad •» P°°r « ready
W.huve practically suspended, para- have enough to bury him

lysing business and causing a total stop- gists. Price, lflcsek, - " | J. H.’summerlin, a pcominett lawyer of

on Beacon Hill Park, Riihef, Pandora. Him. 
boldt and ether streets. Several < u. ■ i, ■ s a;. ! 
houses at reasonable prices.

Correspondence of Buyers and Sellers Suik-ilid.
. nolo-

soni manner 
present, 

or dialogue. 
Among those largely instrumental in mak
ing the hours pass happily were Miss Dun
cans, Miss McConnell and Miss Francis. 
Santa Claus made his appearance by way of 
the gallery, garbed in all the regalia of his 
honored office, and distributed his boxes of 
candy, nuts and oranges among the young 
folk to the merry music of the bells about 
his comfortable waist. Before disappear
ing, the Children’s S ant exhorted them to 
be good boys and girls, and as the advice 
comes from so well-loved a source it will, no 
doubt, be obeyed.

wn the

• fWASHBURN~ Guitars,M8DdGllns&Zitos
in volume and quality of tone are 

the best in the world. Warrant •} 
to wear in any climate, bold by all lend

ing dealers. Beautifully iiluitrated. tie.
scriptive catalogue with portrait* ! 

X famous artiats 31AILFJ!> L RI L-
LYON & BEALY. CMSOASD,

so27-eod-d&w

One carload of stoves and a quantity of I l~X itUGGIsT—Five years experience: o: 
rargoTJt nfght.f0rmed PMt0f thel3landcr,a j^![*Uic£T*Z.
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